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Conservatives and Radicals
Meet in Sµ-ange Exchange
A strange blending or
con,ervatm and radical views
wu the result of a scheduling
conflict in the Browsing Room
or the Memoiral Union last
Friday afternoon, The Young
Americans for Freedom, a
con,ervatlve organization,
invited members of Exodus
and Students for Democratic
Action to join them when the
more radical students and their
guest
speaker,
John
McDermott, had no place to
hold a coffee hour.
Robert C. Wyatt, a Navy
veteran who played an unusual
role in a Vietnamese refugee
village was the
Young
Americans for Freedom's guest
speaker.
Mr. Wyatt abandoned his
formal talk, sat on the floor
with the mixed group and told
of his Vietnam experiences.
The young Seabee veteran,
now an engineering aide and
part-time college student, told
of finding himself a
conscientious objector -to the
American war policy in
Vietnam.
He said he managed to
convince the Navy be could
best serve by working as a
civilian. The Navy permitted
Mr. Wyatt and five other
Seabec:s to work on a refugee

construction
project.
According to Mr. Wyatt, the
sill-man group headed a
complell that built a number of
schools, a hospital, employed
17S Vietnamese and operated a
brick factory in the Cam Lo
village.
Mr. Wyatt outlined how the
U.S. could win the war in
Vietnam . He uid U.S. goals
would have to be redefined and
military
in\olvcmenl
minimi zed.
His view
emphasized
construction,
education and cooperation
with the Vietnamese people
Mr. Wyatt was questioned
by many listeners, including
former "Viet Report" editor,
John McDermott . He admitted
the U.S. had made grave
mistakes in Vietnam. He said a
substitution
of Peace
Corps,type
workers for
military troops was his way of
winning the war for the U.S.
The Y.A .F. coffee hour
ended with a dialogue on views
ranging from Vietnam to the
U.S . welfare system. The
mixture of neatly dressed,
clean<ut young conservatives
and long-haired radicals was an
unusual scene on the URI
campus, but no conflicts, other
than idealogical, marred the
merger.
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The role of the University in
society and its relationship
with govemmept policy was
questioned by opponents of
the campus R.O.T.C. program
at an open hearing last
Thursday in the Union
Ballroom.
The hearing was conducted
by a committee made up of
four faculty members, four
students
and
two
~<'::iinistrative repre,entativcs
chosen by President Werner A.
Baum last summer.
Richard
Roughton, a
history instructor, felt that,
''everything the University
does is full of political
implications" and that the
affairs outside the University
actually determined our
policies. Mr. Roughton said
that the real question is what
the University should be and
not what it is.
Most of the supporters of
the program felt that R.O.T.C.
mould remain on campus, but
would be in favor of changes in
the system. "A program with
some
ratifications should
remain on campus," Raymond
Rainville, a R.O.T.C. graduate
said .
Another
R.O .T.C.
graduate , Albert McManus
stated that the program with
the university background
made him feel "personally
gratified'' and said that with
this training he would still be
able to live up to his morals.
A graduate student who
opposed the program said that
R.O.T.C. was a poohng of
manpower and that, "if the

function is to procure people
for the army than it should be
abohshed from the university."
A freshman said that he
thought President Baum was
not being consistent in his
policies by allowing R .O.T.C.
to remain on campus Since the
President would not consider
the moratorium because it was
a political issue and had no
place here.
One Anny veteran spoke of
a "vociferous minority'' and
thought that if ROTC was
ended a militlll}' hierarchy
would develop with the
officcn going in as militlll}'
men with no civilian concern.
Dr. Maurice Klein, a
professor of history and a
member of the committee,
quickly answered this c:large
by asking what good a liberal
education does against the
subtleties of the anny and big
business. "Are we going to
create educated murderers as
opposed
to
uneducated
murderers," Dr. Klein said.
One professor, though was
in favor of the program. Dr.
Charles Whitcomb, 3.$Sl.Stant
professor of education, claimed
that it i~ the university's
responsibility to pick up the
national goals . ''The university
should
participate in
influencing and shaping goals
and when these goals arc
shaped
we should follow
them,'' Dr. Whitcomb said.
The last speaker at the
hearing
attacked
the
committee as a device to
suppress desent to the

R.o:r.c. program . He c
that
man_y people
awa111,:ig their decision a
comnuttee was delaying
deliberation.
Stephen Wood, profetaor
Polillca l Science and c •
of the committu answered
charge saying th.at
comm1Jtee was trying to
the op1J1.1on of the ,tudents
campus and would then sub
t h e I r
p re J i m I na
recommendations.
r
This hearing was the
h_eld . to hear diff
V1ewpo10ts from students . .
faculty. M!. Wood said that Ill
wanted this hearing to be lllall
of a. dialogue than the lint
meeting and that ii wu ~
committee's duty to cllicit
questions and aruwers from~
audience.
The committee was forlllf4
by the P~esident to study 1hr
relationship between R.O.T.C.
and the educational objectiwi
of t_he university nr
committee will have no pol'!!
or control over the action.~ o1
the university, but wouU
simply present recornmendt,
t1ons to the President.

Lighting the Tree
Martin Luther started the
custom of lighting the tree.
legend says.
To symbolize stars glo~
forth on a snow-filled winter's night. he placed llgb~
candles on his family's traditional Christmas tree.
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The govemin11 board of the
Ind ependent
Stud.:nts
Association plan, to support
the proposed c:Aten~1on of
parietal privileges in URI
dormitories. The decision came
after more than an hour of
discussion on lhc subject H last
week's IS,\ meeting.
Michael P.
Moskwa
chauman of the orgJniLation:
said !SA will draft a kttcr to
the Social Regulation s
Commlltcc
supporting
scvcn-duy 1ntcrvis1t.1tion
pnv1lcges Joyce Kroeller, a
sophomore
muJoring in
History, and Melanie l'atull, a
Junior maJonng ID Agn,ullurul
Science, both
feel the
<'Xten,1011 propos;il 1, in d,10ger
of hc:ing turned down hy the
So~1.1l Regulations Co10m11 tee
Mm Krocllcr and Miss C:1hill
arc on the: ,·omrmttcc, as well
as being members of ISA's
&o•crnm~ hoard.
Miss Kroeller s,11d Assl
Dean of Studen1s Thoma~
Fencil 1nd,c.ited that he was
aga1"'t th,• extension. Sht
added that the fralcm1ty 11nd
soronty rcprcscntahvc5 on the
So'1al Regul~11ons Committee
seem 10 be opposed as well
Miss Krocllcr said that th~
facully rcprcscntJt1ve1 have
1101 attended a mccttn1,1 tlus
semester, 10 the bcsl of her
knowlcd~l'
Miss <'nh1ll'~ ~,cw wu that
Dean Fenc.11 ~cmc:d to favor
c:i.tcndcd lnlen1ntahon but
would 11TOb&bl)· vote l!pmSt 11
because of ita controvuml
IUllun and problems that have

J:

arisen
with
weekend
intervisitation.
According to Georgia
Machado, an ISA board
member
majoring
in
Psychology, scven-<lay parietals
will contribute to clim1nat1on
of the ground~ for objection .
"Weekend parietals," she said,
"emphasize the sexual ,ispects
of 1nterns1tat1on." The
c:xtens1on, ID her opinion ,
would counter - the "fun
weekend" ,:onccp110n which
seems to accompany the
present S} sti:m
The DllJOr mtcrVIsitallon
prohkm
cited by Mis,
Krociler, ts that some women
ha,-e been lltcrally cv1eted from
their rooms by roommate5.
Complaints of llus type ha,-e
come lo the al tention of Dc3n
l<enr1I. Miss Krocller said that
such inc1den1s arc rclat.l\'dy
rare and result from a la..k of
commun1cnt1on
bet\\ecn
roon1mJIC$.
Most
other problems,
a,·cordmg to Miss Cahill ha,·c
lo do wilh pnva,y A n~rnber
of wom,:n ohJect to being seen
in Vllnous n1odcs of dress or
n n ,I ress, luur curlers, or
unprepurcd tor male eyes.
The
most
common!)
cnr<>un tcrcd problem IS linked
to procedural awcct, of
1111cm1ltot1on, the I.SA hoard
concluded The bo!lrd's stated
op1n11,n ~-.1 that the rulc11
governing 1ntcrv1slt1t1on
procedure an, not enforce.able
1111d ,n,1te circ11mven11on
Robert Derry, an English
rnaJor on the board, lllgCsted

that ISA's letter Ulcludc I
presentation of alternJUvtt fll
such "rules" as the neCCSSIIJ
for having a hous.: co=
member on duty dun:i,1
1nterv1sitat1on hours,
"s1gn-10-sign-out ," and Ul-(NI(
escorting.
,\ number of altcrn3IIWI
were discussed and IS\ p!!:c
to explore olbtr !")SS!bilill!.
be fore
submitting .:l
rcoommcndalions.
Steve \lanJcll. a !CSi•
assuton l
maioring
Econom1cs, ~ j that C.
probkms mentioned sccai-d
be of tittle conscqucnmcn 's dormitories He iJJd
f.ivors ~4-hour pancu!S
co..:d dormitones.
~
J ud1lh Bernstein ' 1
0
ma,or,
proP ' "
recommending a scultd Ir.'.=!
'Aith some dorms ha\'1111 h;,,
p,metals down to otbcn Ill
little or none.
rcsscd I!
Miss Ma,haJo exP,. roll
v1cw Clut the ''rules
~
students of much RSpon$1
the program p11rporlS
recognmi and promolt
s:ud that with 11mt
stuJ.:nu would ro!W ro<Jil
the prolllcms them~h-is
Mr. Mo.skw• wJ 1111
st
ll,'l)$ th.al the admUU
objections und tbc ~ r.'" I
rirocedurc • 0 ~
1n1cnu1tot1on arc DI' ~
combat 111IV11Nr rubli• tlt t
outside cir, un1,'CTS!t~ J.11116,
be felt URI had to ,:o fi-'
,~pinion be,aute of ,tJP<!~p.
, cpcndcnce OD
Influenced agc11cies

!

-
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Dec. Moratorium: Peaceful
Demonstrations on Campus
Ohscrvoncc
of
the
Dc.:emher nnh-war moratorium
WllS limited !O rro1est BdiVl!ICS
on campus last Thuri,d.ly night
and
Friday. A peJceful
half-llme demonstration al
lllurs.toy's basket ball game,
and a day-long reading ol
Vietnam war dead and ensuing
controversy over use of an
outdoor
microphone
highlighted Friday's events.
A I so scheduled wu a
history of the Vietnam conflict
and attack of United States
war pohcy by Journalist John
McDermott, former editor of
the
"Viet Report" An
SOS-produced movie on the
student takeover at Columbia
was also shown during the
afternoon.

ohn McDermott: Exodus
peakerforDec.Moratorium
IA 1954 an article in the
..,.. Yoti TUDCS stated that,
~ to !ugh-ranking U.S
, IIIY offic:ials, the long
objective of Amencan
to Indochina was to tram
Vietnalllest soldiers to
the French. Such bas
the history of the
'1etoam War , John
;Otonott former editor of
iomttgativ-e journal "Viet

eport," said

m

Edwards

llllitonum on Fnday.
Speaking before an audience
! about 300 as pa.rt of the
ecember Moratorium
,11,itics at URI, Mr.
cDermott outlined the
· DI)" of both the French and
rican military involvement
V11:tnam and concluded
t, ~A victory must be won
Vietnam • a victory over the
'cited States government."
Tbt gOYemment. which has
)' accepted defeat in
"111Wo, is attempting to
I.ht effects of that defeat
f stretching out the time of
,thdrn-al as long as possible,
• Aid. One of the effects the
1emmeot leaders fear most
. McDermott stated is that•
pit will get the se'.nse
Yrt:11y can control foreign
cy.
"11:i sort of a club up
. Mr. McDermott s;iid
the government official~
how get the idea that
'people from outside.:
houldo't interfere with
• cy-making. The Victory
t the Amencan people must
,ln 10
Vietnam 1s to
completely ~mash the
"'mment on this wue " he
· The greater the defc~t for
~ government, "the better
ct we have to restore
ClllOtracy to foreign policy "

that

I S;Ud,

•

Mr. McDermott said that
lb £realest_ ttagedy lies not
;ii lbe Vietnam War itself
'()lirllb the idea that Arneric;
1 II
do again under similar
cubrnstl anc.:s. He told a
e of ..th·m !Ce
· " ID
·
Pl.iuun
attit I\ what he found to be
Wu~c of rnany officials
r:io I
gton . Having gone
nd where thc ice was
1
m and barely escaping
::fn n~w believe that
,! th1s rarllcular pond
Th uad llun 1cc • he -< 'Id .
tl>•cr 1mphc<1tion
Mr
• rnott
d
•
•
lllcuca
sat , 1s
that
Dtoi.ed 'hould become
lltaaizit
in a n othe r
· ~pe war &Omcwherc

/Q
0

1t

else in the world. He called this
the "imperialist mentality" of
the U.S. goftmment
The books written by the
"Kennedy people" .reveal that
what they conSJder to have
been the major mistake about
the American intervention was
not the intervention into a
foreign culture but that it came
too late, he said.
Mr. McDermott also said
that, in continuing the war, the
govemment is trying to prevent
the Viet Cong from serving as
an example for other people m
the world. He said that the
U.S. has quadrupled the
bombing of South Vietnam
since the Paris Peace Talks have
begun, in order to leave behind
a "decimated country" for the
Viet Cong to inherit. The a.im,
Mr. McDermott stated, is to
impress
upon
future
revolutionaries that, "you
really don't get away with it
when you fight America."
1n recountlJ\g the history of
the French in lndochina, he
said that there was not a
decade in which there was not
a popular uprising against their
rule. "There has nev1:r been
peace while foreigners w1:re
there," Mr. McDermott '>llid.
Mr. McDermott criticized
American policy makers for
wanting to go out and take
control of the world. He said
that the Vietnamese and the
other people throughout Asia
have their own history and
culture and that a Western
power could not successfully
impose its culture upon them.
He noted that during the
Elizabethan Era when the
English went into China, the
Emperor offered
to send
rrussionaries to England to help
the backward p,:ople there.
Toward the end of his
speech, he received loud
applause when he stated that,
"The tragedy of Lyndon
Johnson was that he was
President."

Decorating the Tree
Many ancient legends associate trees with Christmns.
One is that on the first Holy
Night, all the trees of the
forest blossomed and bore
fruit.
The idea of adorning the
Chrlstmns tree with orno·
ments may have started with
an attempt to create the effect of snow on the branches.
Strings of popcorn and tufts
of cotton were used.

Approximately 35 students
stood at half-time at the
URI-St. Peter's basketball game
bearing signs of "We s.it still
while our brother~ kill." They
exited single file chanting
"peace, now" leaving behind a
brown sheet painted with a
white burning cross. After the
game,
demonstrators
distnbuted fliers announcing
moratorium
activities
scheduled for Friday
Members of Exodus and the
guerilla theatre gathered at 6
a.m. l.ll front of the Memorial
Union for a brief memorial
service and to set up a mock
graveyard of over I 00 small

~Tosses labelled "Mon." From 9

am. to about 5 rm. members
tool.: turns reading names of
ll.S
servic.cmen kille.1 in
Vietnam
from
the
Congre~onal report
The only unscheduled event
of the day resulted trom failure
of the Umon to allow the
Moratorium organizers use ot
an outdoor microphone for
their dramatic reading. Union
Director Robert
RamVJlle
informed them that according
to unwntten pohcy, no mikes
can be used outside excep1
between I and 2 p.m. or after
S p.m. weekdays. He cited
possible disruption of nearby
classes as the primary reason
for this rule
The group appealed the
deciSton to Dr. James E.
Archer, vice president for
academic affa~. and was
r efuscd again because of
possible class disruption. After
questioning academic deans in
Pastore and Quinn Halls and
receiving no opposition to the
outdoor loudspeaker system,
the group appealed to the nut
authority available (Dr. Archer
had by this time left campus)
Dr Joseph C. O'Connel, vice
pres.ident of bus.mess affairs,
finally gave permission for use
of the microphone
Exodus also brought its
plight to the URI chapter of
the American Association of

U111v~r11ty Professor, wh,ch
voted ununimously l<J Jupport
the student cause
Volunteers wc:a.nng red,
white, and black armbands
reprc:senlmg everything from
revolut,on
to
mourning,
d1slr1hutcd fliers m front of tho
U n1on. Draped from the
Union's second noor was the
painted burning cro,;s salvaged
from Thursday's b.uketball
game. One F.xo<lus member
ventured to guess that I he sign
symbolized "the crumbling
state of our present soc1cty."
Student reaction to the
"graveyard scene" involved
mostly casual curiosity. One
elderly lady showed serious
concern when she saw the
burnl.llg cross and the steam
that perpetually rushes from
the ground in front of the
Union. "I thought you were
burning someone," she said.
· Exodus retired· to .the
Catholic Center for a 6 p.m.
spaghetti dinner at which they
planned to discuss possible
activities for January's
moratoriu111 and establlihment
of "community" on campus .
According to Bill O'Brien,
member of the Exodus steering
committee, Exodus is not sure
of future plans, but defmitely
will expand to deal with such
problems as ecology on
campus, the role of ROTC and
use of the University by the
federal government.

Leon F Bouvier of the UR I Sociology uepartl'T'ent criticizes the stand ta Ken on the prescription
of birth control dev."es by tNo ,ntirrnary doc-tors at thE' or:,en rrieetin!J ,n the 8,1llroorn
Wednesday.

Feasibility of Bi1·th Control
Clinic on Campus Explored
Almost 250 ~tudents and
faculty filled the BaUroom of
the
Memorial Union last
Wednesday to atknd an open
meeting on the feaSJbility of a
Birth Control clinic on the URI
campus.
The meeting which was
sponsored hy the Student
Senate began with
brief
statements b)' members of a
panel composed of two
doctors, the dean or the

CoUcgc of Nuning, a history
professor, two student senators
~nd the pres1d1:nt ol the
universit).
Audience respon,c at the
meeting seemed to be
ov.:rwhehningly in favor of a
Birth Control clime as part of
the Student Health Servio.:s.
Loud applause followed
stlltcments crihc1zmg present
univen.ity policy w bile laugh le r
and at one time hiwng

followed the speakers who
w~rc opposed to suth a clime.
The free wheding discussion
which developed appeared to
.:enter on two mal.ll areas of
contlict, whether or not it w-.1~
economu;ully and phyS1cally
possible for the infirmary. to
dispense birth control devices
and "hether ii was present
standards of morality or
medical knowledge which lay

,c~

ot1
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Feasibility of Birth Control
Clinic on Campus Explored

were dangerous, he said. To
of
Nursing. favored
the
( Continued from pa••c :J'
isolate a few cases of deaths
dis~nsation
ot
t,irth
control
at the ro01 of the inhrm.,n 's
resulting from the pill and to
rel11ctanct to dispense ,,id1 information at the infirmary.
sa} that tlus is common, 1s
Prc<idcnt llaum who prefaced
dCVlt.~c;.
"disgraceful," Prof. Bouvier
his remarks by ~tJt1ng-that he
Cost and Time
said. The chance of dying from
Dr. Martin J. 0 Brien, MO. was merely expressing his
the pill 1s less than the chance
diredor of Health Srrv1ccs at personal views. s.,id that birth
of dying from childbirth, be
lJRI. said that the health control information was a
said.
department does not have the matter of public health and
Dr. Weisbord asked Dr.
be a matter for
capacity to
personally might
Asprinio if he knew of any
prescribe birth control devices university concern but that the
deaths which resulted from the
in the infirmary. A complete distribution of contraceptives
use of condoms or intra-uteral
physical examination is were a concern of the
devices. and i! he wouJd refuse
necessary before a doctor can individual's private life and not
to prescribe them on medical
prescnbe birth control for a the business of the university.
evidence. Dr. Asprinio said that
Dean Tate, who said that
woman, he said. The function
he wouJd refuse to give these
of the health department is to the faculty of the College of
her devices based on medical
refer the students requesting Nursing supported
evidence.
birth oontrol devices to a position, recommended that
The meeting was held as
Planned Parenthood Clinic or a birth control information not
part of the Student Affairs
be denied any student. The
private physician, he said.
Committee's consideration of a
Dr. Edward F. Asprinio, amount of time required to
bill introduced on November
MD, a physician at the examine each woman and the
1 7 in the Student Senate which
infirmary, said that a complete personnel needed would make
recommended that
-ifuth ·
me dical history must be it impossible to incorporate a
Control Clinic be established as
clinic
as
a
regular
part
of
the
obtained before such devices
part of the student Health
can be given to a patient. This health services, she said.
Services. If the bill passes the
Dr.
0
'Brien
said
that
he
takes from one to one and a
Student Senate it must be
would
have
no
objection
to
half hour.. per patient. he said,
approved by President Baum
and at this rate it would take refer a student to either a
and the Board of Trustees of
Planned
Parenthood
Clinic
or
a
the doctor~ in the infirmary
State Colleges or the Board of
private
physician.
When
asked
ten years to e"amine all the
Regeants which will shortly
women students on campus. by Dr. Weisbord why the succeed it.
Dr. Asprinio estimated that it infirmary has not made such
might require one half million referrals in the past, Dr.
dollars a year to provide such a O'Brien said he has not been
approached by a student
service.
Dr. Robert G. Weisbord, seeking a prescription for a
associate professor of History birth control pill. Responding
at URI , said that the health to another question as to the
department seemed determined cost of examu1ing women
to reflect the unenlightened students who went to the
stand of the state on birth infirmary for contraceptives.
control. Dr. Wei.sbord said that he said that there is no basis on
in a telephone call to Dr. which to make an estimate.
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
Morality and Medicine
O'Brien he was told that no
fraternity has established a
Throughout the meeting it
birth control information or
chapter of the Crescent Club at
devices would be given to appeartd that much of the
URI. The Crescents consist of
students regar,Jless of age or dis agreement centered on
20 sorority women, two from
marital status and that no whether or not the position
each house on campu,. who
unmarne,J students would be taken by the doctors was
will work with the fraternity
referred to the Planned entirely medical or whether it
during rush Homecoming, bids
was based I.Il part on the mor-al
Parenthood Clinic.
day, e tc .• as well as becoming
He said thal infirmary norms of lhe state
Big Sisters to new associate
Both Dr. O'Brien and Dr.
policy with regard to rderals
members
The club is a
has apparently changed in the Asprimo notc:-d th.it then: were
narionally recognized auxiliary
last two weeks. He attributed many probhims with the pill.
of Lambda Chi and hopes to
the cause ol lhc change lo an Dr Aspriruo said that the
promott! a stronger sense of
article in MOUSTACHE
and various makes of birth control
accomplishment by workmg
pills were combinations of
the open mecling.
together to create more
In
response
to
Dr. hormon~s and thal each drug
positive social inter.1ction with
Asprinio's statement company, has a diffc:-ren1
the i:ampus commu111ly
u)ncerning the lack of t 1me to proportion of these hormones
prescribe contracepllves to in thdr plils. There Jfl! a good
The women chosen, alter
women students, ,i member of many patients in th.: hospitals
the_ audience. Leon F. Bouvier, because of the pill, he said, and
being nominated by them
there
havcbccnckaths.
assistant professor of sociology
respective
soc1.:ty and
When
askctl
what
at l'Rl, stated that not cwry
mterv1ewell_ by the fraternity,
woman on campus would ask percentage of the wom.:n who
to be the hrst members of thefor them. He urged those at the lake the pill di<: from it, Or.
Lambda Chi C1c,e1:nt Club are·
was
meeting to look Jt the A,pr1n10 said it
D.:ni,e Johnston, Sharon
1.2
per
population problem trom lh" approximately
Mclnllr.•, Kar.:n Nieratko, Joan
demogruph1<· angk. G,rh 100,000. Dr O"Brien said th;il
Ba~cr, Judy Kanc. Wanda
should dcvdop a norm which for those who lak<' the pill
C.nrdon, t.kg Gambit:, Pat
has a birth control approa<h to then: 1s J 4 .2 tinu~s a, great a
Plummer. Jan Troll, K,m·n
of contrad1ng
life, Prot Bouvier said. lk ,hJnt~
End.son. Peggy Moriegantch
~lated that at lea$! mformat1on Thrombosis as for those
l!lkn Bloom, ican Rimer, Judy
s houl<l be given JI
the women who du not
lk1'd. K}le fl:ornc\t. JJ.ncl
Pro! Bouv.cr ~aid t hal he
mlmn..ry
1'-dly N,mq Seat<,n JoJn
w,1s, "d1sturbcJ b, the scare
Both Pr..-s1dent Werner ,\
Vcrrlct. 'iharon Md ;ughlin
IJ.:t 1<.S used h,•r,• ,,· It ll1t>k Hl
Baum an,! Pr,,I. B.1rbJra I
und 01.1nna Arus~fl
•
ldte, R"I, dcJn of lh<• College >CdrS to d1scc,w1 thal ugaret1,•s
Alli:lllJ.ICS
JrC'
Bc-lh
Sv ,b,,dJ. r.,1 Bre-n Barbara
t...ry cl,; M,lr) Pagett J,1n1,c
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Jack Z1Ily. former coach of athleteJ up to the d
the Ram foothall team, said to see the kind of st~~nc
today that his plans for th~ attend, the llni ent
future were "indefinite at thu Rhode Island J thi;f'IJ
point due to the season." lie hJvc. got a really good lbit
I am proud to be ca
explained that this is not the and
it."
a111n
be~t time of year for getting J
Job because many of the job
l'r~ntly, Mr. Z1Uy
openings here at UR 1 and off working on high
campus are uncertain until athlet~s in an attempt t
0
next semester.
them interest~ in URJ
Mr. lilly said th.at he could !1ew COJch tS selected1llltl
stay at the University of Rhode includes writing letters lo
Island, but that nothing athletes and
5
definite has been offered him quest1onnaire.s to the
nd
yet. "It is a bard time of the their parents. He
year to try to nail down a Job unless he keeps up iote
because the openings haven't URI for outstandin rat
been announced," he said.
school football play~
Although he has had no football will sufle!
outside offers from football consequences.
teams in the professional
leagues, he said that this was
"You cannot eitpeq
also a waiting game because the athletes to turn down all
teams were still in season. from other schools if ht
"There is still another couple heard anything from URI "
of weeks in the regular season said. "Other schools are'
and I won't know until the them."
teams have all finished and
contracts have run out." Mr.
Zilly said,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
On several occasions Mr.
Zilly indicated that he would
much rather stay at URJ than
What do you think th£
leave. He said th.at his of Physical Education
education could suit the be in the proposed
requirements of any one of a curriculum? Adress ;
number of jobs right here on comments to Dr St
campus from counseling, to Wood, Washburn Hall.
public relations, to working
with the Admissions Office in
Attorney General H
handling perspective students DeSimone - To discuss
here at the University of
thing you want to
Rhode Island.
a cup of coffee Th
Mr. Zilly said that he liked December 18, 3:30 p
the University and was proud Browsing Room MU. ,,,
of the campus. He said, "[ supply the coffee and gin
always thought that it was a take a lump or two.
good idea to take perspective
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Trinity Square Will Present
Critical Dram aAhout WW l
"Wilson m the Prornucd
Land," the controversllll flay
by Roland Van Zandt w1l he
onstngc ut Tnnlly SqWlre
Playhouse In Providence
through Januury 10
The aul hor, n freelance
"'TIier and hlstonan, presents a
rad1.:al Vlcw ol Amem:an
h,itor y, accusing several United
Stutes
Presidents
of
power-hunger
The play itself, centers
around Woodrow Wilson's
involvement of the United
States rn World War I. Van
Zandt
clatnu
that this
iJlvoh·cmcnt was the b.:ginn1.11g
of
America's military
adventures into all parh of the
world
William Cam plays the role
of
Wilson, and
Richard
Kavanaugh portrays a young
World War I doughboy who
returns to haunt Wilson after

the war.
Wilson's father is played by
Donald Somers and Wilson's
Approval was granted by the South Kingstown Town Council last Wednesday of the

controversial escrow account clause which comes under the Minimum Housing Code.
This account set up by the town allows tenants of inadequate housrng to pay their rent
monev into the acco~nt rather than to their landlord. This money may be used by the town to
rrake the needed repairs Of the landlord can take rt out, but only to use it for this purpose
The oontroversy_ on the account 1n Krngstown centered around the failure of repeated
attempts by the c1t1zens to have this account set up b¥ the Town Solicitor. He had refused to
do this until so charged by thP. council.
Pressure put on the council in the past few weeks by Peace Dale residents and members of
tt,e Univers1tv of Rhode Island to have this account set up, aided rn bringing this issue out
before the council so that a decision could be made.

-

wife by Maraucrite Lencrt
The Presidents 1.11clude
Marlin Molson as Washington,
David C. lon~s
Jefferson,
l>an Plucrnskl as Jac.kson ,
ramc1 Gallery us Lincoln,
George Mart1.11 I\ Teddy
Rooi;evclt. and Ron Frazier as
Franklin IJ. Roosevelt
The ca.st also includes 1
hippie chorus which confronts
the l'reS1de11ts throughout the
play

u,

"Wilson In the PromlSCd
und" ,s making its world
premiere at frinity. It is
directed by Adnan Hall and
contains original mus,.:- by
Richard Cumming, resident
composer.
Performance, are at 8 p.m.
Tuesday through Thursday and
8: 30 p.m. Fnday and
Saturday. Tickets may be
obta1.11ed at Room A, The
Arcade, Weybosset Street,
Providence or by calling
351-4242.

EXAM SCHEDULE

Monday, Jan.

12

Tuesday, Jan. 13
Wednesday, Jan. 14
Thursday. Jan. IS
Friday, Jan. 16
Saturday, Jan. 17
Monday, Jan. 19
Tuesday, Jan. 20

9:00-12:00
2:00-S:00
TuTh 9 30-10:45 TuTH 11-12:15
MWF8
TuTh 8-9; 1S
MWF9
TuTh 12:30-1 :4S
MWFl0
MWF2
MWFII
MWF3
MWF12
TuTh 3:30-4:45
MF I
TuTb 2-3: 1 S
MWF4

during
MARDI GRAS WEEKEND
FEB. 13

THE 5th
DIMENSION
KEANEY

FEB. 14

Laura Nyro
EDWARDS
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EDITORIALS
End of A Decade
. lo men., There ·is no peace on earth, and
P~a,·e on Earth good will
h" very
b t
" ~
'
b d W • see not ing u
little good will among men, eit_her al h?mc or_ a_ roa . ·.~ normal human
distrust and suspicion on all stdes. This susp1c1on makt:s
.
to
cooperation difficult, if not impossibl_e. It complicates our relations so as
make right appear wrong, and wrong nght.
.
. nd
As we approach this holiday season, we do so with much sadness a
regret We cannot celebrate birth while death continues. We cannot ~cle~~~
love ;hile prejudice continues. We cannot celebrate our we~lth ~h~~ie We
go wanting. This Christmas we can only pledge anew our deSJrn fo
·
can only pledge anew our dedication to man ·s dignity and worth whether he
lives in Selma or Tashkent or Biafra.
.
As we approach a new decade, there is one_ sign ~f hope, one ghmmer
from the Dismal Sixties. lt is a new and ever mcreasm~ awa_ren~ss of o~r
respomibilities to each other. Many have realized a new d1mens1on JO what it
is to live in this century. Now we must act upon our knowledge, for peace,
for a Jong-sought brotherhood in America and around the world, and for the
saving of this globe as a place to live.
·
On behalf of my staff and myself. I would like to wish ~ou and your
families a Merry Christmas, and a better New Year. As an 1deahst, I know we
can someday have the world we seek. if we seek it tog\!ther.
.
chuck colarulli
editor
P.S. Our next issue will be an anniversary issue, for _this editorship. We are
now preparing ten major suggestions to the commumty we ,serve. ~ey are
now in the first draft stage, and will be the results of a year s ~eflec_t1ons on
this communities problems. They will deal with faculty,adm1mstra~10n. _and
student problems. Their purpose is to make all of us aware of the s1tuat1ons
in which we find ourselves. so that we may proceed to solve them .

Letters to The Editor
Alternate Suggestions Made
For Birth Control Clinic
Dear Editor,
I attended the Open Hearing
on a Birth Control Oinic for
URI last night. and I was
dis1 urbed by the emotionality
and lack of objectivity of
speak.en on both sides of the
issue. Much of what they said
wu outright propoganda and
personal attacks ( on both
sides), rather than an open,
objective discus.~ion of the
feas.ability of a Birth Control
Clinic bere.
I would like to propose a
few pragmatic ideas. Would it
be practical for the Infirmary
to offer Family Planning
services? Obviously no; not in
its present state. It would ha1rc
to be upanded, and highly
trained personnel would have
to be hired. As ao altemative
to Uus the Infirmary physicians
have said they will refer guls to
local physicians or t~c already
overworked
Planned
Parenthood ASiociatlon in
ProVldence I would like to
ot fer another alternatt~.
Would JI nol be better lo
estabti1h a Family Planning
Center on or near campus to
aen-e both URI and this area of
the state? The center could be
either a sen-ice of the mtc c:,r

clinic. I believe there would be
more than enough demand for
a clinic in this area to support
it. This proposed clinic would
take some of the burden off
the Providence PPA, provide
such me dical services for
residents of the southern half
of Rhode Island, and reduce
the number of unwanted
pregnancies of both married
and unmarried women.
Another issue is the
question of morality. Is it
morally nght to establish a
bi.rth control clinic at URI?
The argument that we should
not establish a clinic because a
large percentage of this state 1s
Catholic is invalid. The U.S.
constitution guarantees the
right of religious freedom und
the separation of church and
state. Therefore, religiou~
affiliation should have nothing
to do with whether or not a
clinic Ill established. On the pro
1ide of lhe morality isaue ill the
fact that if we, as mcmben of
the world community, do not
attempt to curb the population
expl~ion we will have to share
the re,ponubility for the
deaths of milhons of people
that will result from famine,
war and crowdin11.
another Planned Parc.othood
Patrick Dexhen,oer

Beacon Staff
chuck colarulli · editor
bruce daniel ass't edit~rs
diane diquinzio ·
anne foster
joan zompa .
john marcbant
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mark lliland
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advertising manager
ass't advertising manager
circulation manager
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senate reporter
features

: sports reporters
:
:
·
: photographers
:
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Halt of Biological ~arfare
Called: Step Toward Peace I
Dear Editor.
Last week's issue of the
BEACON included an article
concerning President Nixon's
"recent decision to halt the
production of biological
weapons and to dispose of
existing stockpiles." Its author
rambled on in an unconvincing
manner about the mistake of
such a decision. It was stated
that this move would only
serve to upset the existing
balance of power or "balance
of terror" and lessen our
security and the peace of the
world.
Talk like this never fails to

amaze me. l , for one, was
unaware of lhe existence of
people who advocJted lhe
maintenance of germ warfare
arsenuls as a deterrent measure
But more 1mport.1ntly, the
a~de exemplifies a •cry
senous problem m the world
today: peace by the threat of
war, "halanc~ ol terror" by the
pn,s.cncc of threat, deterrence
through the maintenance of
nuclear stock 1nlcs
It woukt be nice ii we could
have every soldier 1n one-hall
hour from now Jrop his
weapon anJ so home, 11" we
covlJ have ne-ry bomb,

missile, and any war device
dismantled and mettled down
for peaceful use, But this, of
course, is the art of the
impossible. But why~ Why is
this an insurmountable task to
accomplish? Why is man
yelling for peace and yet
loaded down with armor? Our
age, th1! age oi violence. seems
to have reached a paradox and
it is this paradox which must
be overcome. The complexities
of the how's, why's. when's,
and where's must be put away
or shoved aside to start man
down the path of correction to
the eventual end of peace.
It is in tercsting whenever
one speaks of war, weapons, or
peace that man is always the
central
theme
of our
dL\cussion . It is implied and
inferred that 1t is he and he
alone that has .:rcated this
madness called war, this
ridiculous race for more and
better arrns. We must realize
this and 'realize thal we are
living m a nudcar age and
adJU!it ot1r strategy, t,h·tic,, anJ
terms with thi, constantly in

•mnd.

The presence of lethal
weapons of b1oloaical coott'nt

only cnhan~ the c.rution of a

.

deVJStit:1

more destruct!~- 'de !Ult
war Last week s art! ~
that we must con_ce!11 r°iaJJril
with the poSSlbilitytitical sii'
emerging on the po t P~
and that man 1 the ;nr;:"
unable to copeh wi csn ~f !lC
of peace. But ow ccepl tblf
leam tnuch less a resen-i
terms with the P b ~
obstacles such 15
weapons?
.
,.,.
Mr. Nixo11 's acuon
in view of our nucl~ ~
but it i:. a step to
G'
I .~
11 m It a t •- on s no11,1bllllqua ntitativeh" but !11>1 ff
as well. We
n,10:
n)·v,htrt, 1
somewhere, s
rt ~
was a sou.nd, secu a.t il
the Jirect1on of_-~Jc;
. flu(J.t
en d · As hThu~>
vast 1n
r.
"Consider t e r before iJS
accident ID wa It 1, 1 c,:,¢:-'
engaged 1.11 11 ... . · 1~ w1r
mistake 1n going end, 10 1
begin al the WT<'_III Jisis:tl
10
(,
1·1· rst and wail
'
tier
discuss tht ma . ' ~, ~
But have 11' 1 t(irnll ,c~
the United St3 ~s ~
large an;.:nal .~,- Bui~~
"'hi.:h ..-:311 d<~ . ~ ~
·011 · {l(•I
rcmm d }
. ten~ 1-'
the road to ~~15 Ra!IM '
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Letter to the Editor

)Fe

Adn1inistration" Rush
Defended by v·ic'"e President
f d11or
1 am vmting th.ls lell.:-r in
rds to the le-ttcr that "as
re~ (Jtac,ously wn 11en ubout
~ · IFC' Adml.Jll,tniuo n a nd
rushing ~nod I would like
point out some of these
}~1,cious ,tatemenb then I will
comment on them .
FU'St is the statement of the
J ee r conca n about , the
mcsroruiblc teaJ er,h1 p on
the part of the rre~nt IFC
admUll>IT3tion. I a~ very
urpnscd that Mr. McKee was
~ foolJsh a~ 10 make a
sute mcn t like tlus. For
anfbod,· who 1s a me mber of
Sil)' S) stem knows that they
operate under a member~p
and that the b;ecuuve
Comnuttee does not dic tate_to
tbc bod)' what they are going
10 do. Any ideas such as
JDOVIIII: rush to the first
semester is d one by the
membership and is accepted or
reiected by the me mbership.
As m tlus case it wu accepted
b)' the mcmberslup as a whole,
not ..urespons1bly" forced on
1bem. I reall)' wonder if the
"deep concern" that Mr.
McKee bu is for the system or
for his pocketbook. For as a
roember he can attend any
meetlng and voice his opi.nion,
but he failed to do this. Even if
he didn't have the time he
could have told his house
p,esident or representative to
bring tbis up again.
The second statement made
was that Deoember Rush has
hurt the Greek system this
year. WeU , all I can say here is
th.I he is obviously wrong for
last Saturday 409 freshmen
m:nt Greek which is 44 more
than last year and the percent
of the freshman class going
Greek jumped from 39% to
421'. So I fail to see where we
were hurt. John also mentions
that tbis early rush will h\lrt
the studies for the individuals
but he again has missed the
point. For with December
Rush the freshman and the
fraternity men have the rest of
the semester to study for finals
without having to take time
away from themselves and the
freshman dunng this critical
period for rush. They now have
no more pressure on them by
fraternities or their own
thinking as to which house
they are going to. They can
set.tie down to a Jong period of
urunterrupted study .
The third !latement is that
Mr. McKee finds it interesting
that no stipulations were made
[)c~r

:i:

as t,, when rledge trauung
" ould stan or t h11 any formal
S\1~<!''11011 was made. Agam
1his 1nd1v1dual was wrong for
had he been at the meeting Int
srrmg when the rush pcr101I
was changed he would huve
fowid out that thts was
dt<c~ d And that II was the
understanding of :ill the Greek
Chapters that this traming
p.:.nod would not start until
the second semester so as to
allow all those involved the
ltme necessary to study for
finals .
As to what extent the IFC
Administrat.Jon is willing to
accept the responsibility of the
a c.ademic failures of this
period. It will be accepted by
the whole Greek System alike.
For it was the whole system
that voted to make the change
NOT the IFC Executive
Committee.
The final point made by Mr.
McKee is one that added
financial injury to insult. Well,
I fail to see the insult but as to
the financial injury I can not
foresee any more than would
be added if the individual had
gone tO" a formal Chrutmas
party held by the house rather
than a formal Bids party .
I feel that the real insult was
not in moving the rushing
period up but in the fact that
an individual of the Greek
System was so unaware of the
actual facts of the transfer and
that he actually wrote a letter
in which he actually showed
this complete unawareness. I
would hope that the next time
he writes a letter such as this
he would at least have the
courtesy to get the correct
facts before he grabs his pen
and paper and writes a letter
like this. For at the end he
apin critizes the responsibility
of the fFC officers for this
change which was enacted by
the whole system and not the
officers. I hope people don't
get me wrona. Criticism of tbe
Greek System or anything else
Is very sood when it is bac:bd
by facts that can be ftl.idated.
And I am sure that if this
rushing system is so objectable
to everybody after this year
that the membership will see
fit to bave it changed again.
And I wish the new officen
good luck in handling the
criticism that may come in
next year if the Greek System
does decide to change it again.
Mike Morgan
Vice President, IFC

Belgian Pantomimist Kanar
'Captivates' URI Audience
Internationally known Zwi
K~. Belgian pantomimist,
capltvated an audience or
about 500 last Wednesday with
his acts in pantomime. As he
IIICd very few props, the
~ccess of his acts depended on
h11 physical ability and
llllagination.
..., In one act entitled
.,ymphonic Orchestra" lie
:!d out the parts of both the
the ctor and the playen. He
n mimiced I stripta,e
~c:ez who "takes it all off,.
IDcludi.ng her dentun:1. Tb.II
~Yed laughter and I P ~
ofom..~ audience. In ariotber
.... acts many people

~led the actiaa1 UMl ._

URI Commentary
hy f"hu~k Colarulll

edi!or
Hcr<elJI, I will attempt to
c;,,.plam what seems lu have
happened Frtday .
fhe E~odu, group or, 1f you
prefer, the December
Moratorium group, did not, m
advance, plan all the needs
they could have, such as
checking on the availability of
a mk:ophone and rules if any,
for tis use. This being an
admitted failure let us move on
lo the events of the day.
When on Friday they did go
to Mr. Rainville to request a
microphone, he informed them
of the policy ( 2-.3 years old)
that no mikes could be u,ed
during the week except
between one and two or after
S. If an exception is to be
made, it has been considered
under the jurisdiction of the
Vice-President of Academic
Affairs, Dr. James Archer. The
policy
was originally
established
because of
complaints of faculty in Quinn
and Pastore over too much
noise,thus Academic Affairs.
Representatives of the
group then went to Dr. Archer
and were waiting for him when
he arrived at 9:25 a.m. for a
9 :30 a.m. appointment. He
talked briefly and hurriedly to
the group and upon hearing the
problem, he told them that it
might disturb classes and they
could not use university
equipment.
Here is the first major
wrong decision. When they said
that they would keep the
system's volume low, and that
if it disturbed anyone. they
would turn it down, Dr. Archer
replied that he had no way or
time to check that and refused
to release the devices. Dr.
Archer, it is clear, prejudged
these individuals. He assumed
by his actions that they would
disturb the classes and violate
the rights of others. He placed

no faith In the mlegrity of
the,e students presumed
honest
unless proven
otherwise . Later we shall see
almosl the reverse Dr Archer's
concern throughoul was for
lhe nghts of students and
faculty in classes in Quinn and
Pastore .
What followed is difficult to
accurately learn. In essence,
the group asked what would
happen 1f they used their own
equipment. Dr. Archer said he
meant in reply that if they
disturbed classes, they would
be "enJoined."
Two rmnts of confusion
arose:
First, Dr. Archer meant that
only if they disturbed clasws
would action be taken. The
group, it seems, thought he
meant that the fact of using
the union equipment would
invite action. This is a crucial
point because it will affect any
question of free speech or
censorship. It 5"ms apparent
that the hurried situation
which prevailed caused a great
deal of misunderstanding.
However, Dr. Archer
carelessly used the word
"enjoin." The group and others
carelessly
jumped to
conclusions.
Websters, enjoin:
I. to command, urge, order,
impose with authority as the
teacher enjoined silence on the
class. (coincidental sentence)
2. to prohibit, especially by
legal injunction; forbid; as the
company was enjoined from
using false advertising
(coincidental ,entence)
Dr. Archer said he meant
the first definition which
would have precipitated the
following action if they were
disturbing classes:
I . ask to turn down the pin
level, 2. if necessary, ask to
cease and desist, and 3. if
necessary, it would become •
disciplinary problem.

The group aavmed he
meant
purely a leaal
inJunct1on . Thua, It appeared
to them and others that he w11
threaten.in& lepl action and
denymg them thetr free 1peech
whether they disturbed othc,n
or not.
So far, we have a hurried
s1tu1hon: not planned
misunderstood, but wait, there
is more to come.
Dr. Archer and Prestdmt
Baum having left for a
Providence meeting, Mr. Wiley
being away at a Conference,
this reporter at about 12 :00
p.m. contacted Vice President
for Business Affairs, Jo1eph
O'Connell, who is next in order
of command to uk him to
allow this peaceful l!JOUP to
assemble with the mike u long
as they did not disturb clules.
He agreed to this request and
contacted Mr. Rainville and
instructed him to allow the uae
of this equipment. This was the
only sensible decision of the
day.
Then the wheels of the
liberal establishment began to
tum. The Exodus group
brought their cause to the
AAUP and received their
sympatlly if any action wu
taken against the students. It is
important to note that many
professors prejudged Dr.
Archer, giving him no chance
of rebuttal to the charp: of
denying free speech.
The particular facts in this
cue are not really important.
What is important is our
willingness on all sides to
prejudge others based on tome
generality about wllat they are
supposed to be lik,e.
No faith, no trust, not nen
common courtesy-this is not
the way any community can
exist, and especially not die
way an academic community
should exist.

8th ..4NNU..4L SUMMER
UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISL..4ND
GROUP· FLIGHT
BOSTON-PARIS-LONDON

JUNE 16, 1970-AUGUST 26, 1970

$245.00

penJUin-lilte walk or the
famous silent screen ac:tOI' in
the lkit entitled "Memories of
Cllulle Qaptin.••

Following an intermillion
Zwi Kanar 91imiced bi111111lf

::i:.
'!~: ::r:nin::
Show.. in wblcb lie renaled
typkal . . _

frillt.

ID an ,Mt

entitle• ..Z'willl"I Plat Vilit to
New York,• 11D ~ llil
city lllbwaY life and 111
e.amwa• with • a.,le al
effeminate bippilL
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EXORCISES

From The Right

by Mike Smith,
vice-chairman
YOUJlll Americans
for Freedom
It appears to be the desire
of many students to abolish
ROTC at URI. The arguments
i,eem to fall roughly along four
lines: I , ROTC does not
coUH,;de with the philosophy
of education of n liberal arts
university, 2 l ROTC Ii.as an
u ndesirous effe.:t on the
personality; 3) JI.OTC teaches
people to Wl: 4) ROTC is part
of a military establishment that
must be changed. These
arguments are not only
illogical, but by abolishing
ROTC the sy!rtem they are
protesting would become
worse, not better.
No one can deny the
influence that the decisions of
the military establishment have
over every American. Nor can
anyone deny that the military
establishment is going to be
with us for a long time. The
only real question, then, is
what kind of military officers
do we want? Who is more
likely to understand that there
is more involved in thiJ world
than ''us" and "them," a West
Point or O.C.S. graduate, or a

'""

ROTC graduate from a liberal
arts uniVCTSity? And which
would be more likely to know
that one doesn't win the
allegiance of a hungJY peasant
by burning rus village? By
keeping ROTC on campus the
source of our future military
leaders would not be
concentrated Ill the hands of
the type of people who have
been saying for 8 year.. that
"vi~ t ory is just around the
corner" in Vietnam. The
responsibility for educating ow
local, state, and national
leaders includes the
responsibility of educ,1ting our
military leaders. It is a
responsibility that no
university should avoid.
11 has been said that ROTC
reduces a man to an unthinking
machine, who will obey an
order without questioning.
This is debatable and really
irrevalent. Anyone who has
ever visited one of the service
a~demies will notice that the
degree of control over the
cadet's life and thinking is
much greater than a few hours
of dlill or three hours of
lecture a week. The West
Pointer is not exposed to the
diversity of opinion that exists

You'll ski a mile for this ''Chesterfield".
Contrasting braid stripes fall vertically on front and back,
around mandarin collar and buckled belt. Also featured
are drop in hood, two side pockets and storm cuffs. Nylon shell and lining, polyester fill.

on a liberal aru university. Nor
by Alex Nelson
sublimated p_redatori.al instinct!
is the graduate of an officers
The Immaculate Deception
~nd. . appeanng to be very
traininJ ,chool. The ROTC
The commander walked to JudtCLous; the other uniformly
gtadu.atc is theoretically Jesa the stage with seemingly green, probably defen~ive, who
likely to follow blindly or to metrical paces and sna_pped would scorn cowards and
''do it by the book." lf this is into his seat. He automatically loudmou th s who didn't
actually not the case, 1t 1s the squared the angles of his understand the seriousness of
fault of the university and the briefcase as be laid it on the th e ,world sit uation which
responsibility of the university table. He looked like the dema nd ed ....Yeah, he had
to do something about it.
product of an erector set: hea rd th at too. But maybe
It ha~ also been said by straight, gaunt, efficient. Even today we'd break through and
many sincere pef'.Sons that the blue-penciled notes took touch upon th e real issues, he
ROTC teaches people to kill. on the aspects of cuneiform th ought; maybe today
Unfortunately their sincerity with the column of defection Looking back at the mostly
has clouded their vision. Isreal percentages paralleling the youn, audience his ment.tl
has both an army and a peace dead. Both lists together no5 f:ri! scented the inner
corps. If the sugguhon were seemed to vector into an tensions of coming triumph,
made to an Israeli that his unholy cross with the small th e_ . e)[ultan~ ?f . m_uscles
peace corps should replace his numbers which represented waiting to spnng JD Justice, 1n
army, he'd reply that love is those brought home. lt was an vengeance. So _these were the
not going to keep Nas.wr out of amusing diagram to his rival Secon~ Com1ng and the
Tel Aviv. Man does not need to who was viewing all of this collective Lamb?
be taught how to kill or love while sitting ned to him at the
At the table there were two
only when. Perhaps our table. As the commander men who had forced labels and
military
men
have glanced to his right he regarded slogans upon each other long
concentrated too much on the enemy. Another young before this afternoon had
learning when to kill. If so, messiah. he mused; freaky hair. begun! who were already
let's take the responsibility for anogant self-righteousness, the co~IDJtted to mutual distrust,
educating our future officers p r o p e r
am o u n t
o f while_ he_ a man of God would
out of their hands. Equal time contemptuousness around the remam meffe~tual no matter
for love.
comers of the lips - all what he ~d. It was a
Only a very few of those scowled
of the trappings. Their eyeballs sevente4?n Jewelled social
who ore dissatisfied with the easily catalogued their perception, the tick-tock
military establishment really expectations.
approach of people who have
want to do away with it all
In came the priest. He never adequately encountered
together. The rest, with a firmer looked like a plump themselves. Each v.:ould
grasp of their sanity, object to abstraction to the commander· gambol before their audience
certain actions or policies of furtive
and pale to th~ sincerely lo~ in their own
the military. While some of anarchist. He was and yet was pre-fab rhetoric, l~ter to skulk
, these actions are the result of not.
baclc to some ~as~on of !Cason
political decisions, much
The priest slung bis eyes t~ hold cow_icil with theu own
depends upon the advice and aroWld the room over the kind. The kids would clap and
opinions of our military audience and up t~ the table ~ake the most noise of all, like
leaden. Since these actions and on the stage where he saw the it had all been p~rdained.
policies would presumably be other men: one unifonnly T~en_ they would leave,
different if they had a sounder motly usually incorporating thinking starkly of the problem
'
before them: the war....
educational and moral base,
and since such an educational
"' and moral base presumably
sounder after graduation from
a liberal arts university (since
that's where all the critiQi are),
educating the future militazy
officers at such a university
should produce a change in the
♦ actions and policies of the
military.
•
The way to change is
through control of the source.
Abolishing ROTC means
per pe tua ting the system.
Keeping ROTC means retaining
control of, and the power to
change, the education of the
military leaders. It is the
responsibility of a university
not
only to discover
imperfections in our lives, but
to correct them. The only way
U.R.I. can change the military
is to change ROTC, not to
abolish ROTC.
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URI COMMUTERS' ASSOCIATION
Chri,jfma-3 ~inner

~ance

Music hy BRIAN GEE & THE BANDITS
Dinner - Choice Sirloin Steak
JOHNSON'S HUMMOCKS
SATURDAY, DEC. 20th

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
S:OO P.M.- 1:00 A.M.

Tickets: $8.00 Couple - Members
$lO.OO Couple - Non-Members
Tickets on sole in Rm. 315 Memorial Union

Open invitation
t411tt41tt1

to oil Commuters,

llltltltlifttllttl
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409 Freshmen Accept Frat Bids
h>ur tiundred rnd_rune, or

, , JJ<'I cent, <'f l'Hl s lreshn: n
r::-:iks .ccptcd fratcrUI) bu.I<

Au.::om, Robl'rt
o~nnerly
Jome~ I u,kcr Jad, A.nderson,
li:Jm Mclntuc, Joni , Per,,nko,
w,,ncl Ma> nnrd, Bill Simcox
Wul111m C'outu, Jc1e l:Jisson,
l h,111.-s
~bullcross. Kurt
.-\ndur~on C,lonn Sh,t,ley Joi:
Plat I, Walt Lo~1cw1cz, Wa)·nc
Plubps, R1d1ard Katz, James
Carlson, , Norman Frechetre,
Bob
\i , n cc n t, Charles
Angeloro, F.d Macccrone.
SIGMA NU
D
B k
Ch
. an a er,
nrles Cu lend a.
Richard
Carroll
Do malesk.i
Fred
F •Bob
d'
,
• .
. crran 1,
Larr} Gallo, Richard Habread,
Bill Hickey, Armand Sabitoni.
G_eorgcO'Reilly, . Edward
Pil~1ngton, Ed Pizzuti, Steven
QUUlll, Peter Carbone, Peter
Sullivan, Steve Verrecchia,
David Shrake, Harold Smith
Hilton
Parmentier
To~
Cotroneo, Tom Kiziria~. Frank
Sparadeo, Jim Birkett John
Yamzon
·
PHI GAMMA DELTA
Gary
Paddock, Charlie
Carreuo, Steve S~ott, John
Mullaney, Steve Riley. Steve
Tisdell. Don Baman, Bruce
F?ul_ke, John Mc<:3be, Terry
C1cc1, Bob MeSSIIlger. Lee
Taylor, B~ce Singleton, _Al
Krol, Mike Lyons. Rich
Jurczak, John Ewart. Jack
Robe~tson, Tom Sl~te~. B_ob
Guertin, Larry Kubicki, Rich
R_oda, Fran Rambejais, Ted
Field.

C;iravon, frc,J t.cvolcJ, C'har ~
lr,insnn Lee Grchstcm
l'I I..AMl1 lM Pill
An rew
Rerns1_111, Rex
lloyntc>n, Randy Go,·cz P~rtr
Whcts11ve, Roh~rl Bnu quet
Noll
t.oldbcq;, Rohert
AnoJerson. Paul Ja~obs, M1d1Jd
Muffs,
Michael Quintana
Steven Boez1. Scott Man.
'

s.iturJa>. D~c. t>, Jt l Jw,mh
;1.;d,l<'t1u111 and rus.ll~d to the
hou,~ of th(ir_ ,hOJa A tNul
f 5~7 men uutfall) signed up
r~,h
.
.
Mikr M,>rpn, vice prc!i1Jen1
if tn1erfratern11,_ C?uncil,
otcJ time rea,on, wh) those
;igning up_ fo_r ru,h d1Jn 't
TAU EPSILON PHI
3c,;,ep1 a bid_ SJturday. Some
Harry Liebowil:t, Ron Price
were uncertain as to whether
Howie
L1twnck, Angelo
. . nted to go fratc:"mitv.
the> "'a
•
.
·
Questo, Keith Gibbs, Billy
,ome couldn t decide bet~eep
Chester,
Steve
Goldman, Phil
wo bids, and some d1dn t
Smith, Lenny LadMo, Dan
t .
b d from the house
receive \
Creeden, Bob Frykberg, Jim
Russell. John Holder, Mike
tbey
n added that 88
Caluori, Phil Conti, Arthur
me~~ere 0~ given bids.
Mercurio, Don Bailey, Seth
The following list mcludes
Perlmutter, Rick Rubrigi, D,ve
ames of men who pledged
h
t en
Hines, Francis (Butch)
each house
"
Paranzino, Mike Scarduzzio,
Pl-ll SIGMA KAPPA
Tom Thornton, Al Calder
Gregon Bell, Bruce Bennet.
Edward Bouclin, Stephen
PHI KAPPA PSI
CaplZZBDO, Michael Civittolo,
Mike Damian, Denrus
Fredenck Corey, Robert Corio,
Pelletier, Ray Marshall, Ross
Robert Divenuti, John Dolan,
Gardner, Jim Grueb, Glen
David Hartley.
Kenneth
Stratton, Steve Zimmerman,
Hedison David Jordan William
Bill Jacobs, Jeff Dorfman, Bill
Kehoe, ' Stephen
~mastro,
Bliven, Al Ellis, Fred Hardy,
Kenneth MacDonald, James
John Freeman, Roger Silva,
Maguire
Robert
Maloney
Chris Reich, Rich McOeod,
Norman· Noon, Gary Oates'.
Tim Murray, Dennis Creamer,
Charley
Paolino
Stephen
Tom Nugent, Steve Ball Jim
Pennacchini, Frank Pino,
Cavaretta, Nicholas Dupo~t
Stephen Poupolo, Louis Ricci
Joe Silvestri Bruce Soscia
CHI PHI
Gordon Wo~bury, Thoma~
Bob Priest, Steve Hunt,
Belisle (junior). Stephen King
Tom Mailhot. Craig Swanson,
(sophomore), Bruce Lowry
Ed Kunce, Ed Holton, Alek
PHI MU DELTA
(sophomore), Richard Liguory
Rodney Dawson, Mark Bronovitsky. Bill Shain, Tom
(sophomore).
Grillo,
Xan Ostro. Neil Ahern, Brian Smith, Mike
THETA DELTA CHI
McGowan, Randy Moore, John Sipala, Jay Clymer. Norman
Mu.e Vickers, Gary Flynn, Owens, Mike Fagan, Ralph Large, Tom
Barry, Mike
Joe DiNitto, Mike Sherman, Plumb, Bruce Wernert, Clem Titzler, Gary D'Ambra, John
Allen Cicchetelli, Bob Fogarty, Soscia, Anthony Vocatura. Rice, William Pitt. Pete Plutt,
Rich Sepe Paul Nevelle, Ray Donald Minto, Steve Peterson, Dave
Greaves,
William
Maine, Don Aidala, Ray Thomas
Wasko, Kenneth McEleney.
Hanson, Mike Lynch, Dan Ruscetta, James Delbonis, Al
Dewey, Charles Vacca, Ed Zanella, James Burke, Steve
SIGMA CHI
White , Jim Sisco, Mike Ray, Fred Mattera, Dennis
Bob
Sutherland, Jelf't
Salidino, Don Wagner, Bob Patelis, Ken Salvatore, Martin Abate, Bob Hawthorne, Steve
Guidici, John Caito. Tony Wendell.Greg Smith, Pat Doran, Desposito. Leo Debuc. Chuck
Vellucci, Ken Gregory.
Harrington, Paul Galaska. Steve
Peter Grossi, Bob Tuthill.
TAUKAPPA EPSILON
Qufnn, Don Davis. Bob Reid
Angelo Lucia, Paul Alegria,
PHI SIGMA DELTA
Grng Caffory, Bob Deuniston,
Henry Santangi.ni, Charles
Steve Vitale, Frank Whalen, John Buckh:y. Joe Bacrlein,
Laroeque, John Malley, Mike Tom Puchet, Eric DeBerry, Woody Euarl, Mark Bogdanich,
Walker, Paul Rozzero, James Ste,e Paoletti, Jack Krasner, John Freeman, Ray Hayes,
McLellan , Mike
Hudson. Kevin
Finnerty,
Joe Dave Korn. Bob Lln<ler, Ed
Richard Benck, Russell Skidds. Gerstenblott, Al Silver, Tom Geibert, Dean Maxwell, Charlie
THETA CHI
Zanucchi. Joe Skowpa, Steve Na~h. Bruce McCral. James
Roger
Hayman, Brian Demby, Bob Leccese, Sam Sequeria, Don Hale, Brian
Wilson , Karl Kunzman, Wayne Ciolola. Mike Darzi, John Flynn.
Fitz patric, Louie
Desisto,
, Arnold
Moses,
John
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Zaychowski, Mike
Rosoff,
Ron
Beaudoin, Joe
Jerry Rosenband, Jeff Dann, Magnant, Bill Struckel, Dana
Bruce
Paris,
Jim
M.:Gann,
Anderson, Jay Charles, Dennis
for the Coming Age
Dennis Brown. Walter Chin, Angelone, Max Girouard, Al
John
Zumwalt,
Phil
Burke,
Lamarre, Bob Egelson, Al
• Universal Peace mun
Steve Kutner, Steve Robinson, Cutting, Neil Stolmaker Dan
have direct action to be
Rich Damaso, Mike McCarthy, Beagan.
• reality.
Leo
Brissette.
Henry
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
• Life is 001 based on
Catpolosto, Bob Berman, Bob
Dennis Ca~ey, Ed Corrigan,
futility alone.
• Spiritual qualities that
J·

fot

d
v.aMi ·

Religion

ed110cate individual
thought and resp0nsi•
bility,

The scene at noon last Saturday as freshmen and fraternity
men anxiously awaited distribution of bids..

Charles Wright, Steve Kelleher,
Andy
Aaronson
Reuben
Eaton, Jamie Pound, Gerard
Asermely, Jeff Broadhead, Bill
Ashe, Tom Archer. Chris
Brown
Dennis Champagne,
Brian
Kerins ,
Mark
Rynasiewicz, Ray Lavoie,
Terry Burgess, Ray Gianinni,
Tom O'Donnell
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Donald Gilmore.
Mike
Bookataub, Jim Whitehead,
Lee Small, Don Gentile. Brian
Stockland. Jeff Carson, Fred
Morse, Austim Prendigast, Jon
Thompson. Pete Vin bury. Ed
Chartier, Jim
Robinson,
Charlie
DiConti, Ray
Giordeno. Bob Harris, George

Danis, Paul Ribeiro, Kim
Ahend, Barry Blumstidt, Mike
Murphy, Joe Zuhusky, Joe
Hooks. Peter Christofaro, Dave
Toshkn, Herbet Jepson, Roger
Montero.
ALPHA EPSILON Pl
Bob Switkas. Bob Goldaper,
Amie Rosenthal, Alan Kaplan,
Vern Barnes, Wayne Reynolds,
Rich Dressler, Lou Fmnces,
Ray Doyle, Mitch Davis, Lenny
Moscowitz, Ron Ellish, Bill
Kaye, Arthur Kirsch, Ken
Luba, Jim Jacob. Rich Gyge,
Al Chorney , Andy Amnuth,
Larry Mayer, Stu Turgel, John
Eckland, Bruce Kaplon, John
Ewig, Eric Flescher, Peter
Zutty, Dave Boskey, Roy
Dub,, Alan Schneider. Mike
Brown, Gary Cramer

lUARAT/SADE
FEB. 26, 27, 28, MARCH 1, 2, 3,

CASTING NOTICE FOR
ALL STUDENTS

l\IUSICAL

CELEBRATION
Feb. 9, 11, 13

Quinn Theatre

3:00-5:30

•A.way of life that despite mahgnmertt, dis•
tortion, misinterprets•
toon and m1sunder•
ttllnding has srooct the
ten of time for over

Feb. 10, 12

3500 years.

Green Auditorium

3:00-S:30

•A.way of ltfe that deals
effectively with the
<?mat1me paonful ac:t
of lntermar11age

All students should come with a prepared song, sheet mus1c, gym shoes '
or ballet slippers

• Write •.u for information on a way to a
saner word

Send $2 00 for

F'or additional information contact

"JEWISH
INFORMATION"
J~ish Information Society
01 A.mer,a, - De.111 c,
-,, Ean 11th, .Cbi~, eob

•

8

1 p__m

excit~mefit

ttie s.-::ene had changed to one of emhus1as1,c

as the tre$hmf'n aet.~ptfld bias to the respe-:t1ve

fr~tet'r'tity houses.-

Mr. Smoker, Theatre Department, Independence 144.

.
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Honors Program Discusses
Solutions to Food Shortage

" We
cannot feed the
world," now and the Situation
isn't improving significantly
warned Professor Milton
Salomon at last Wednesday's
Honors Colloquium entitled
"Malthus Deferred?
l..lnd ,
Crops, and Man."
Profe s sor
Salomon ,
ChJirman of Agricultural
Chemistry at URI , '3id " there's
a gloomy outlook for I 985 1990 11 population continues
to increase at the present rate
m the poor countncs." As
Malthus predicted, population
is increasing faster than the
food supply in most countnes.
The
answer lie ~ in
development of the ability to
control population and
improve crop yield per acre,
said Profes~or Salomon.
Professor Salomon added ••If
we become one world , the
whole problem could be

solved, but as long as there is a
hostile world, there ■re too
m.ony problems,"
Increase of the yield per
acre is
being attempted
th.rough increased input and
hybrid plants. Unfortunately,
to increase the >ield there must
also be an increase ID lhc per
capita income, which is
improbable in poor countries.
"These problem countries
.:onstitul c a world threat and
coincidentallf, these ar; also
the areas o conflict m the
world ," said
Professor
Salomon.
Professor Salomon added,
" the probt.:m areas arc lndia,
Asia , and Latin A merie-0 and
po s sibly
the
Defense
Department should spend less
on war materials and more on
development ." The lecture was
concluded with a question and
answer session.

1969

SDS Chapter Organized
In Reaction to SDA, Exodus
A chapter of Students for a
Dernocratk Society (SOS) has
been established at UR I ~s a
reaction to the dlJ'ect,ons
which the SDA and Fxod~s
organizations have taken this
year.
AI
an organ 11at1o_nal
meeting held Monday evemng,
attended by about 35 people,
the
members discussed
imperialism, the SDS spilt last
year, and th1: Worker-Student
Alliance. In attendance also
were URI President Werner
Baum and his assistant, Mr.
William Croasdale. Dr. Baum
questioned a quote that
appeared on a blackboard at
the meeting which stated "Five
students with a mimeograph
machine can do more at this
university than an ArrnY."

Memher.t of the group &tated
that the quote was taken from
the Columbia riots and was not
necessarily relevant at UR I;
Also present at the meetmg
was Adrienne McGowan, a
student at RIC and a member
of the SOS on that campus .
Stanley Ma,c, an
SOS
representative, said that. SDA
had organized around issues
1 hat
were
r e latively
unimportant, particularly in its
alliance with Exodus. Mr. Mu:
felt that the trip to Washington
last month. which was arranged
by Exodus, placed emphasis on
ending the Vietnam war. rather
than ending
the
U.S .
imperialism which SOS feels is
the cause of the war.
SOS
is basically
anti-imperialistic in that it is

against American ellttna·
economic influence thro~on of
~he w_orld . In protest 0
ut
1mpen ahsm, the organiZ4t S
ha ,s
establish d ion
Wo rk e r -Student
a
(WSA) on campus to c~anee
the exploitation of th
classes. The URI chapte~. ower
a pam p hlet several wee~
condemn~ng the firing of fago
wo~kers m the Union beca:
o f insta llation of the vendin
machines.
g
Mr. Max said that in no
will th e URI chapter su way
the militant stand taken ?!>Ort
faction of SOS headed by ~
Rudd. He feels Rudd's tac:cg
are useless and harmful to the
SDS philosophy. He further
stated th~t _SDS would be
non-1:x c!US1orust in that all
rnemb~rs must be OPPosed t0
Amencan
im,.._;.1:.
. .
Y,,• MW>ffi and
expIottation of foreign and
domestic. people. SOS is 001 1
commumst organization Mr
Max said, _but is only opposed
to . Amencan discrimination
against nunonty groups.
The organizers of the local
chapt er are Mr. Mu, Paul£.
Bro:,vn, and Butch Sheelun.
Nahonal affiliation will be
decided by local members in a
future meeting.

t0

Afr
i"1~t
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URI Theatre
To Present Lah
Show in Januar~·
The Department of Tbeatlt
will stage the second m its
series of lab show productioos
on January 16, 17,and 18.0n
those nights HOME FREE and
HAIRBRUSH will be presented•
in Q uinn Auditorium.
HOME FREE by L.mford

~{FAILURE)

Wilson is a one-act play. It 913;
first seen at Cafe LaMama in
Greenwich Vilfage in 1965. On
February 2 of the same year, it
played at the Cherry Lant
Theatre.
T he play itself is about the
incest of brother and sister and
their two imaginary children. It
is somewhat Faulkneresque in
style. The role of L;nmni:e
will be played b) D.Jk
DeGroff. and fan Jableclo •ill
portray Joanna.
Judy sy.;ft, a graduate
assistant in Enghsh, · LS the
director of HOME FREE :-ne
ha~
previously d1recttd
LUDLOW FAIR, olso bl
Lanford Wilsc•n, and ha,
assistant
dire.:tM o
ME.\SURE fOR Ml'ASl'RE
llt1~s Swift has ulso dittcitd •
T H E KNACK and ZOO
STORY 1n sum m.:r thc:ltre OIi
cumrus, and she 1s cunt 0tlf
du.:dor ,,i the mmateS tar
Marat/$3d,•.
The other lab 11rescnrao011
HAIRBRUSH was \\Tlttc:I Jn~
,hrectetl bv Alan Woolf, and
,s being ricsl'nlrd IN tM flf<tmte htirc at ORI
f
IIAlRBR\ISH IS 8 series \
cJ.&111 very br,cf scene,,
ex press opposmE s11Jts
bfe
s.imc J.SSUCS ID An,~n~ tv.~
to,la)
Pr,1 and Coll, Old
Sold,.:rs, I\H) l fir,p,es,
tht
Man, t\\O members O 1,..Ma fin, two Angels.
of

be'r

~===--======-====--===--=-You'll never get anywhere without it.
Nothing helps n yo u ng engineer's
career like- l>c, ng given .a challenge.
Whkh IS another way of 5aying a chance
to fa,/ now and then. To make his own
mi~takes.
A t Wc~tc-rn E.lrrtnc we give our newly
~ccru,ted engineers rc-5pons1b1hty almo~t
unmcdid!ely They make their own decisions I.earn from thc•1r own errorn
Don't get us w r ong. We kee~ ou r

demands re a sonable enough Sl> th,11
rtccru1ts ca
, h
our
n ma"e I cir d c·cision~ at th
own pace. But our t h1 nkin .
e 1r
teels awfully good b
g 1~• .i man
ded5ion when it's 111/ out even a small
If you're the type who d hke th h
to nuke your own mov
. e c ancc
or wnte College R I c~ secour re~ruiter
way New York N<'\ations, 222 Broad-

A lot of hard

'

·

lhlrk

. 10038
nt•ver hu.rt

anvonc-.

;t~t

•r

l c.achcrs, and

a pour

5tudcnts ,amp, ~ the .»t rf!CO
~Ir
Wool rs e~p(n mar
mdudcs dU-CClll\8 the [f(.sll 111
play last year and .:-tnt' )ft
s~, eral a,tJ.ni', .::la$Sl'.S~"'
add1t1on, he Ills hu.1 c~}

acT1n1 e_,pencn.::c lumlC

9

--
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jJattlc of Rains (Co11Linuw from Pli:l' ll!)

Frosh Iloopsters Are 3-1
by Stew Chc.\low
IJIU 's t,csltrnaro basketball
team h3~ rccc,vcd less puhhci1y
llnd less fun support than It~
va1~11y <•,unterp~rt . With o 3·1
record E•>1ng into l~st n1r,ht'~
game :iµinst Johnson & Wales
Jr <"ollcgc lh<1 Ramlets nc(J
not take II ba,·k &<'al to 11ny
team . The pcrlormancc ol tho

frosh

t.-am

IS

worthy

for the llamle1s, und ,n fac1 1uc
the ouly players averagl1111
nwre lhan eight points per

game, severol other b,Jy~ have
r,crformed ao.Jnur•bly rind
&lead1ly.
J ,m l{uke, averae,m11 6 7 5
po1111&-rer-g;imc, pourcJ 111 17
P<Unt1 ag:unM Bridgeport to
help the Rarnlets win th~ir
opener at Ke,mey <,ym hy an
81!•7 3 marg111 A native of
Newark, N.J , RJkc 11 u tillle
fellow al 5'11" and only ISO

of

Jtlcntion.

Dwight Tolliver comes in for a two point layup in the Saint

Jerry Hassard tn the 600 yard
run.

Peter's game.
homt faM that it is going to be

Track
Photos

with superb performances in
every game since he was
Runrung continuallf ~d inserted as a starter in the
shooting at a 59 percent dip, Maine game,
Coach Tom Carmodl:'s team
Tolliver had everyone
oi·erran last years NIT roaring in the televised St
quarterfinalists, falling only Peter's game with his uncanny
eight points ~o~ of the team ability to fmd and hit the open
rtcord for pomts m a game and man no matter where he is on
two points short of the. record the court.
for a b.alf. with 3 65-pomt first
Content only to feed his
balfand 122-94 win.
The individual performances teammates in the first few
by all the starters in building a games, Tolliver showed in the
4-2 record after six games have Fordham game that he can also
score when needed. He led the
been considerable
Co-captain English. always a Rams with 19 points in that
fine rebounder and defensive game.
player, suddenly exploded for
Hickson, a sophomore, has
17 points including 11 in the been improvtng and building
fust IO minutes against Umass his confidence in every game.
He scored 16 points against St
and 33 in the St. Peter's romp
Used very effectively b> Peter's and he has been
Carmody in a low post to take especially effective on defense
advantage of his great leapmg coming up with several clean
ability and quickness, steals against UMASS and St.
continued strong scoring from Peter's.
Adger has not scored as
tbe "Snowflake" will greatly
relieve the scoring pressure on much as he d id as a
Junior-College All-American
Fultz.
Pete Wilkens leads off in the
Fultz , rebounding and last year, but has shown that mile relay.
playing more agre~ively with he can be counted on in the
every game, continued his great clutch with his game tying and
scoring with 26 and 32 points overtime
baskets against
the game and take up where
against UMASS and St. Peter's, UMASS
respectively.
Only against
Bud Hazard and Mike Beale, the starters left off.
The fact that coaches
Fordham has Fultz failed to be with two field goals each in
completely deadly with his limited duty against UMASS, Carmody and Lou Campanelli
comer shot.
have proven that the team has have not only molded their
Tolliver has probably been better bench strength this year. team into a fine working unit
the most con&istent and Along with Eddie Molloy, they but also prepared them well for
effective player on the team, have been able to come into each game was shown in the
UMASS game. Monday at
practice the coaches had the
team work on a three-quarter
court press in case they were
behind and a freeze in case
they were ahead.
After the team scored the
first si~ points to take a
commanding lead in the
overtime, the players put the
coaching inlo practice. They
worked the freeze well, one
time passing 19 times before
they were fouled.
As the team has impressed,
so have the usually pacific URI
fans. Despite warnings that the
game might be sold out and
they would not be able to get
in, about 40 Rhody students
journeyed to Amherst for the
UMASS game. After the game,
when the team returned home
about I a.m., they were
greeted by about another 200
students waiting for t heir
arrival at Keaney.
A bout
I 00 enthusiastic
supporters made the trip to the
B ron"
Saturday for the
Fordh am game.
• ,-el)' good

year.

Th~ Ramlets are hid by
Ste\C
Rowell, 3
6'4"
l 90-pounder I rom Rockport,
Mas~ .
An all-State ~nd
oil-League performer at
Rockport High School, Steve is
the big gun in the frosh attn ck.
He is scoring at a fantastic 28 .8
point-per-game average.
However, Rowell has scored 35
points against Bridgeport and
St. Peter's and 34 against RIJC.
When Rowell was held to
only I I points against the
University of Musachusetts
freshmen,
Jose
Paris
contributed 25 of Rhody's 57
points to help lead the Ramlets
to a 57-52 victory. Paris, a
graduate of Rice High School
in New York City, has averaged
almost 21 points-per-game. The
6'1 ", 185-pound Paris was an
all-New York City selection m
both his junior and senior years
in high school
Although these two have
done the bullc. of the scoring

-

pounds,

Bob Divenut1 , a 6'1",
18S-pound forward-guard
a
resident of Middletown A
graduate of De Lil Salle
Academy, Bob was named to
the
All- C"Jass B 1earn.
Third-leading sc-0rer on the
team, Divenuti is averaging 7.S
points per game and scored 16
points in the Ramie ts' 57-5 2
win o~er UMASS.
John Morley is a c-0nsistent
man, averagmg 6.5 points po,r
game. The 6'5", 200-pounder
was named to the all-County
and all-"New York Daily
News" teams while starring for
two years at Suffern High
School.
Other players who have seen
considerable action thus far are
Gerry Gimelstob, with an
average of nearly three
potn ts•per-game and Clup
Shibley, averaging 1.5

1,

SAMMARTINO HOUSE OF DIAMONDS
-

FACTORY SHOWROOM -

Diamonds-Half Price
1468 ELMWOOD A.VE.
Daily 1:00 to 9 p.m.

CRANSTON, R.I.
Sat., 10 00 to S·00 pm

LJflMP(JS CINEMA

c-:t

WAKEFIELD ST 3-5972

Every Evening, 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday, 2 , 7, 9

PAULN~
ROBERT ~

KA11tARINE ROSS ~

BUTCH CASSlDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID
5th GREAT WEEK
M Suitable For Y oung Persons

~Merry Christmas & Happy New Year . .
Geort•'• Galilee RHtauront & Channel Lounge
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Well sports fans, another semester ha
an end and we on the BEACON sports
to
like to take time to wish you all happy ho~·d Would
While you are _o~ vacation your athle:icaYs.
will be busy pract1cmg for the second pan ?arni
season. Don't forget that the basketbatf lheir
resumes home competition on Wednesday
teirn

st ~r°llle
1

7, against Holy Cross. Game time will be 7-J~nuary
Other home games during the vacati P.rn.
Connecticut, Saturday, January
at 8
art
and Vermont on Monday, January 12, als~ at~;~

URI Bows in Battle of Rams
by Paul Kenyon
The score at the half was
URI 36, Fordham 30.
It could have been even
worse. URI was not playing
nearly as weII as it had been in
its previous few games. John
Fultz was off. Claude English
wasn't hitting. The team was
only 8-14 from the foul line
and had missed on two
one•and-<>nc situations.
Yet with Dwight Tolliver
controlling the whole game
with his ballhandling, as well as
taking up the scoring s!Jck . it
looked likl.' URI would still win
relatively easily o, er what was
supposed to be a strong
Fordham team. Fordham had
won its last ~4 games in a row.
In fact only a threepoint play
by Fordham a~ the buzzer
sounded at the half .:ut URI 's
lead to sh points.
Then, m the second half. it
did happen. It looked like the
team ' s
cha.nged
uniform~.

Fordham, coming out in a
press, completely dominated
the game and simply outplayed
URI. Fultz was still missing his
shots. English·s shots seemed
to be held out by something
inside the hoop, the)' would
roll in then spin out. Once,
tven :i olliver threw away a pass
against the Fordham press.
Fordham, led by Charhe
Yelverton , a leaper who was
playing like Englbh had two
nights ~..1rlier against St .
Peter's . pulJed ahead with
14: IO let t in the game-and
went out to :i six point
lead, eventually winning 70-60,
the largest lead of the night.
Rhod~ Island, playing great
ball through their first five and
one-half games. simply ran into
a half in which everybody went
cold at once. They scored only
14 points in the ent11e second
half.
Unqu e stionably,
in
spectacular wins over UMASS

Io.

and St. Peter's, the Rams had
already established themselves
as one of the best teams m
New Eoitland, and the favorites
for the Yankee Conference
championship with a definite
chance for a post•season
tournament bid.
The
Ra ms established
the msclves as
conference
favorites with
their great
overtime win over UMASS at
Amherst's dtmly lit Hicks Cage.
Le.iding through most of the
game, URI lost the lead late in
the game and had to have a
clutch basket by Nate Adger
with 20 seconds left to send
the game into overtime.
With Ager, Tolliver and Phil
Hickson controlling the game
in overtime , the Rams held
UMASS scoreless until the final
seconds for a ,ery satisfying
77.73 win.
Ag-.iinst St. Peter's, the
Rams firmly com·inced their
<Continued on page ll l

.3;

p.m.

Don't forget also that there is a refe d
.
. t rat 10n
·
. February ren urn
coming
up a t regis
m
0
increase in the athletic tax. No matter hon !he
vote, VOTE!! Let your opinion be known!!! w You
John Marchant

Sports .Editor

John Cosenza w inner of the triple jump John also took Sl:lXllll
in the high j ump

Trackmen Open Season
I nvad.ing URJ trackme n
traveled to M.l.Y. Friday night
with hopes of opening their
1969-70 season with a win over
Bosto n College. Despite efforts
o f several individuals they
failed to overpower the stro ng
Eagles' team . The final score
was B.C.-63, URl·S0.
Rhode Island swept the po le
vault with three men all
cleanng 13'6". Scott LeBrun
w_o n on fewer misses, Larry
P~erce_ was second and Wayne
Fmde1sen was third.
. John_ Cosenza won the triple
Jump with a leap of 45' I " and
captured second place in the
high. Jump, which was won by
URI s Bob Beaudoin at 5' IO".
. UR['s rnile relay team took
fll"St place with a time of
3 :29. 1. Runnmg in the relay
the Rams were Pete
~ilkens, Barry Burden, Dan
K~Uy and Jerry Hassard. The
~Ie relay team also captured
fast place m the Coast Guard
Relays in Connecticut last
week:.

fo:

)

.

Jr'EEKEND BRUISES

put, Dick Narce~ian Ill the
pound weight and Fred ~f<l
in the mile and two 011k
URJ has been very wuk t
the distance events in the pl§
few years and this results Ill Ur
loss of a great many pomtl ii!
every meet. In Friday ~)
meet B.C. swept the two~
took first and third in the ij;;.!
and took first and scconJ 1
th e I 000 yard run.

The problem of R)iod)'
weakness in the distanct e\~
might be remedied oext rw
when some of the fre~
move u p to fill ~
positions. John Bes.5tt~~:.I
Keaney and i\J1
OIi}
swe pt the freshmen twO
Friday night.

The Indoor track. t ~ :
t wo dual meets left

::ai•

y ear's season . The ned t oi
on February I I ,3 ul ll)d
University of Connec~~t!JI.
the last one is at Nort . . ~
There is still no tr.1ck ~
R am 's bubble so all _th ~
are scheduled away
time being.

fllf

Siron~ performances were
turned m by Pete Wilkens
:.cco nd in the 50 yard dash and
th ird m the high hurdles, Dave
Ro~n :.ccond m the long j ump,
Jel'Ty Has\al'd second in the
600 and Tom Wilson ~econd in
the shot put.
. The Rams are s uffering tlus
·
. tuNI)'
T ick ets tor
8~
year from lhe loss of some o f
b:isketball
game
ap.llltaititdOI
leadma Soph,>more and
uuior V'Jrsity men from last University mar ~ ot>J 1 o.l
{.car. Among those lost were F rida)' from 0 -1 • ~" i;,in'l
f ankec Confrrenc.- Champion Saturday fro m q.J. at
lorace .l,mnm&l In the shot Gymnasium.
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